About us

Evenchilada is the most complete virtual
events company in the world! We have
everything you need to host the most
delicious event around. Check out our
events menu to see all of our exciting
options!
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How does
it work

We aim to make it super easy for you to put
together a fun event! Simply choose:
• Type of Event (including any extras)
• Date and Time
• Your preferred video call platform

?

Why choose
Evenchilada

• We are event professionals and
experts at creating our materials
• We save you time, so you don't
have to waste it!
• Our hosts are extremely
entertaining, so much so that
everyone will be asking for
another event

Our menu

Unlimited
Capacity

These events have no capacity
in how many can participate
and can all be hosted over
Zoom, or any other video
platform of your choosing.

Limited
Capacity

Virtual Music Bingo

from €440

This is bingo with a twist - music instead of numbers,
everyone will be singing and dancing as they play along.
We can tailor the genre of music to your liking, or keep it
at popular hit music.

Virtual Comedy Night

from €360

Our comedy nights are delivered by experienced
comedians, who will put a smile on every single face
watching.

Virtual Workshops

from €770

We can host a virtual workshop on a topic of your choice.
Simply let us know what you are interested in!

Virtual Quiz Night

from €330

Our quizzes are exciting and bring a fresh twist to
quizzing. We can host one, on a topic of your choice. Our
quizzes include video rounds, creative rounds and are
hosted by a fun entertainer.

Prices do not include VAT

These events have limited
capacity. They can also be
mixed together into one event.
Virtual Games Night

from €470

(Max. 40 players - 10 team maximum with a maximum of 4
per team) Includes: Fictionary, Pictionary, Guess Who?,
Movie Mix, Cards Against Humanity and Wiki Games.

Virtual Murder Mystery

from €550

(Max. 40 players) - 10 team maximum with a maximum of
4 per team. If playing individually, only 10 players (11-13
could be accommodated by simply playing as ‘detectives’).
The host provides the players with an intriguing scenario
then guides them through the mystery.

Virtual Escape Room

from €440

(Max. 8 players) Players take on the challenge to escape
the virtual room, solving challenges along the way.

Contact us
for inquiries

Email Address

info@evenchilada.com
Phone Number

+442033222350

